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A better way is to order the print by itself and 
organize the frame locally. If you’re in Sydney, 
and planning on buying one of my art prints, 
chat to me about framing. I’ve got a great local 
framer and can help you choose the best kind of 
frame for the work.

3. Environmentally sound - and stylish!
 You’ve probably heard the news that Australian 
supermarkets will be phasing out single-use 
plastic bags by the end of the year. This means 
it’s a great time to stock up on reusable bags, and 
therefor may I point you in the direction of my 
designer tote bags? They come in three sizes, 
they’re washable and long lasting - and great for 
keeping handy to carry your goodies home in. 
I’m currently using Mysterious Tuesday in two 
different sizes and can confirm that they’re fab!

Jordan x
 

Hello friends,

Welcome to my latest mini-mag. The picture 
above is of Chris and I last year out at lunch 
celebrating my 40th birthday, and it’s the most 
recent photo I have of us. That’s how quickly 
the past 18 months have gone. I’ve only just 
surfaced to catch a breath of air and in doing 
so, have discovered I’m another year older and 
Christmas is just around the corner! Another 
good reason to fall back into nature and slow 
right down again.

A few things to note:
1. This mag takes you places! Yes, that’s right, 
this is an interactive PDF, so you’ll notice you 
can click any button that says ‘shop’ and you’ll 
go straight to my online store. There are also 
fuschia-coloured text links - some of them go 
to my store and others to online destinations I 
think you’ll like. Of course the links only work 
if you’ve got internet access, so make sure you’re 
hooked up!

2. Art Framing - I’m here to help! If you shop 
my prints on my society6 store, you’ll notice 
there are options to buy your print framed. 
However, the frames can be expensive, with 
most of the expense coming from the cost of 
shipping.

mailto:hithere%40jordanharcourthughes.com?subject=I%27m%20ready%20to%20frame%20my%20print%21
https://society6.com/jordanharcourthughes/bags
https://society6.com/product/mysterious-tuesday_bag#s6-3019968p29a26v196
https://society6.com/jordanharcourthughes/prints
https://society6.com/jordanharcourthughes/prints


design inspiration: lavender, amethyst and sage. 

INTERIORS
Many of my paintings and art prints are rich in colour - which means, 
stylish and restful furnishings are the perfect complement. To best 
match new furnishings with my Elemental design, I recommend 
natural, blond woods, calm whites and gentle creams, copper and 
steel. Bring a little of the outside in with an amethyst stone, a touch 
of fresh lavender and some spashes of soft green in plants, cushions 
or accessories. 
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Product information
1:Hampshire Boston Bar Stool $334.    2. Ashanti Decorative Plume $330.   
3. Brooklyn Recycled Wood / Metal Side Table $426.   4. Rabat Iron Stools - Set 
of 2 $252.   5. Maggi Pendant Light $379     6. Mango & Pressed Metal 3 Drawer 
Bedsiden $392.00     7. Klop Stool / Side Table: $389.00
www.vavoom.com.au

https://society6.com/product/elemental472392_print#s6-7053476p4a1v3
www.vavoom.com.au


Shop my new design ‘elemental’
‘Elemental’

Elemental is a gallery quality Giclée print on natural white, 
matte, ultra smooth, 100% cotton rag, acid and lignin 
free archival paper. Archival inks are used and it’s custom 
trimmed with a 1 inch border for framing.

 $190.99

EXTRA LARGE
ART PRINT   

CLICK HERE TO  

Perfect 
for gifts!

NOTEBOOK $14.99

LAPTOP SLEEVE $36.00

SMALL TOTE BAG $20.99

MINI FRAMED PRINT $35.99

DESIGNER MUG $15.99

https://society6.com/product/elemental472392_print#s6-7053476p4a1v3
https://society6.com/product/elemental472392_laptop-sleeve#s6-7053476p45a58v428
https://society6.com/product/elemental-2703291_bag#s6-7564804p29a26v196
https://society6.com/product/elemental-2703291_framed-print#s6-7564804p21a12v63a13v54
https://society6.com/product/elemental472392_mug#s6-7053476p30a27v199
https://society6.com/product/elemental472392_notebook#s6-7053476p59a202v704


Client work -  Dr Margaret RaInbird’s 
Labyrinths for Life

journeys
I’m delighted to share some of the creative work 
that I’ve been doing for Dr Margaret Rainbird 
over the last year. 

Original Artwork: Medicine Woman
Margaret and I met about 18 months ago 
through a mutual friend, the lovely Alison 
Handmer. Alison and Marg visited me at my 
stand at the Kirribilli Art and Design markets, 
on a day that I was running a competition. The 
person to provide the best name for an artwork 
I had recently completed would win the original 
painting.

I was intrigued and delighted at Marg’s 
contemplative approach to the task. She stood 
in front of the painting, very quietly, for a long 
moment. ‘Medicine Woman’, she finally said. 
Others had come up with names that day, but 
in a quick, off-the-cuff manner. I loved Marg’s 
insightful answer because if you look closely, 
there is certainly the motif of the American-
Indian dream catcher, and in the background, 
the impression of a spirit, perhaps brought 
closer to consciousness by the dream-catcher 
itself. But when I learned that Marg is actually 
a doctor herself – she worked first as a GP, and 
then moved into palliative care, I thought it was 
wonderful that she could see a connection to 
her own life’s work in my painting.

Labyrinths for Life pilgrimage
Marg’s life work is in healing – but she has 
since parted ways with mainstream medical 
practice. She is now a labyrinth facilitator, and 
currently on a twelve month pilgrimage to walk 
365 labyrinths in 365 days. After Marg had won 
my competition and claimed her painting, she 
asked if we could use the artwork as the basis 
for the branding of her new Labyrinths for Life 
adventure. Of course I said yes!

Labyrinths for Life logo

Right: Medicine Woman, 2016



Photo shoot: Marg’s personal brand
Marg and I worked together to develop an 
image library for her personal brand, important 
for her as she continues to develop her expert 
profile as a Labyrinth facilitator.
We shot around Sydney, and the images turned 
out wonderfully well (thank you to our talented 
photographer, Megan Carew.)

Business cards, website design and 
newsletters
I’ve since gone on to design Marg’s website and 
collateral. We also publish a regular Labyrinths 
for Life newsletter, which keeps her friends, 
supporters and followers up to date on her 
current globe-trotting pilgrimage. 

I’m thrilled to have a client who’s work is so 
fascinating, and so valuable. Marg is making 
a wonderful contribution to the world of 
holistic medicine with her goal of bringing 
back to Australia a more in-depth knowledge 
of the way labyrinths can bring about healing 
through mindfulness, self-care, serenity and 
connectedness to nature.

Labyrinths for Life business card

Top: me (on the left) and Dr Margaret Rainbird (right), 

on location in Sydney for her photo shoot. Bottom: Dr 

Rainbird. Images: Megan Carew Photography

Far right: image of Springbank labyrinth from Dr 

Rainbird’s journey visiting labyrinths in South Carolina, 

USA.

To find out more about Dr Rainbird’s work:
click to visit her website

http://megancarew.com/works/photo-galleries/
http://labyrinthsforlife.com/


I love this quote from Christiane Northrup, M.D, who 

works in the field of women’s health and wellness: ‘The 

human race hasn’t had much experience with allowing 

positive energy and joy into our lives for very long. We 

have a central nervous system that, for centuries, has 

been wired to expect and react to conflict—which we are 

also masters at creating until we recognize this pattern 

and change it. That’s where our power lies, always.’

For me, art is a true expression of joy. My paintings, 

designs and products are important to me because 

they are motifs of this daily act of creating a space for 

wellness. 

In our daily lives, being joyful can be a challenge. 

The media teaches us daily to focus on the negative 

and as the world gets smaller, it can be hard not to be 

overwhelmed by fear and worry and unease. 

Focusing on joy then, becomes a discipline, but one with 

many rewards. , on life, on everything that is positive 

and which offers hope, is a discipline.  that gets easier 

with time. and acts of joy are, happily, contagious. I work 

with trust that my own acts of joy create something that 

others will also get pleasure from, and by explaining 

more about my studio practive, others 

 I hope that my work allows others to also feel that 

same joy that comes though the celebration of colour, 

Image: Jordan with her young niece 
Scarlett, also a talented artist.

Bags for spring hiking and summer fun

SUPPLIES

Tote bags carrying my Obius design 
are hand sewn in America using 
durable, yet lightweight, poly poplin 
fabric. All seams and stress points 
are double stitched for durability. 
They are washable, feature my 
original artwork on both sides and a 
sturdy 1” wide cotton webbing strap 
for comfortably carrying over your 
shoulder.

Obius Backpacks are crafted with 
spun poly fabric for durability 
and high print quality. Thoughtful 
details include double zipper 
enclosures, padded nylon back 
and bottom, interior laptop 
pocket (fits up to 15”), adjustable 
shoulder straps and front pocket 
for accessories. 

FEATURING MY ‘OBIUS’ DESIGN

https://society6.com/product/banging-into-summer_bag#s6-3975111p29a26v196
https://society6.com/product/banging-into-summer_backpack#s6-3975111p63a209v733


Little Treasures: Bologna, Italy Nov - Dec 2017
EXHIBITIONS

Little Treasures 2017: Galleria De Marchi

I’m delighted to have been invited to participate 
in the Little Treasures exhibition, to be held at 
the Galleria De Marchi, Bologna, Italy. Curated 
by Paola Trevisan of Trevisan International Art 
(TIA), Little Treasures is now in it’s eighth year.

Says Ms Trivisian of her annual exhibition of 
small works: 
These exhibitions of art-jewels have always 
proven extremely popular and have now become 
a strong attraction to many very fine creators 
and connoisseurs alike. Little Treasures has 
proven to be one of our most successful TIA 
annual events. This will be an exhibition in which 
each piece will turn out to be a precious jewel, to 
be discovered and admired for its uniqueness,as 
well as seen in comparison with the other works.

Of the city which will host the exhibition, the 
curator says:  
Bologna will play a perfect host to the exhibition: 
a city of great cultural and artistic vitality, among 
the most imposing and picturesque in Italy, with 
its magnificent palaces, long colonnaded streets, 
mediaeval towers and the warm colour of its 
buildings.

Click to watch a video of the 2014 Little Treasures Exhibition

Will you be in Bologna in November? 
RSVP to attend the exhibition opening on Nov 25, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9bbfXwc1K8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.trevisan-international-art.com/events.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9bbfXwc1K8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9bbfXwc1K8&feature=youtu.be+%5B1%5D
mailto:hithere%40jordanharcourthughes.com?subject=RSVP%20-%20Little%20Treasures%20Exhibition%20opening


COMPETITION
NAME THE FLOWERS, 

WIN AN ‘ELEMENTAL’ MUG
I love to take photos of flowers on my walks. But I never know 
their names, so I’m offering a prize for whoever can tell me! It’s 
easy, all you have to do is click the button below to email me your 
answers. The the person to name the most wins an ‘Elemental’ 
mug!

enter now

mailto:hithere%40jordanharcourthughes.com?subject=I%27m%20guessing%21


Website: jordanharcourthughes.com
Society6 shop: society6.com/jordanharcourthughes
E: hithere@jordanharcourthughes.com
Facebook:jordaninthestudio
Instagram: jordaninthestudio
Pinterest: jhhsydney

Jordan is a Sydney-based author, artist 

and designer. Her work, renown for 

a vibrant use of colour, is a dialogue 

about nature, abstract beauty, spiritual 

experience and pattern making.
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http://jordanharcourthughes.com
http://society6.com/jordanharcourthughes
mailto:hithere%40jordanharcourthughes.com?subject=Hello%21
https://www.facebook.com/jordaninthestudio/
https://www.instagram.com/jordaninthestudio/
https://au.pinterest.com/jhhsydney/pins/
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